CAP Standing Committee Meeting
Minutes for
January 15, 2020

Committee Members Present: Hilary Lindh, Karin Hilding, Melissa Hartman, Joe Page, Jen Sybrant, Sierra McCartney, Ryder Delaloye (by phone), Zack Darby (Energy Corps member)

Public Present: Dabney Langellier, Robin Paone

A. Meeting called to order at 5:30 pm
B. Approval of Minutes: Minutes from the December 18, 2019 meeting were approved.

C. Introduction: Zack Darby, the City’s new Energy Corps Intern was introduced. Karin discussed potential tasks for Zack.

D. Status Updates: Status updates from Committee
   i. Plastic bags – project ongoing.
   ii. Parking Enforcement vehicles – gas vs. electric considerations: battery life / replacement costs, Zack to research.
   iii. Recycling center signage – draft posters, Sierra to help Hilary with InDesign online sharing to be able to scale up to larger sizes for printing; other ways signage to be shared with residents: green corner to highlight sustainability in City newsletter.
   iv. P/W shared Rocky Mtn Transportation is looking at a grant for an electric school bus.
   v. Fire shared that they have applied to be recognized as a Fire Adaptive Community. Will work on developing more Firewise Communities this spring/summer.

E. Public Comment: None

Meeting adjourned at 6:43 pm

Next meeting scheduled for Wednesday February 12, 2020 at 5:30 pm.